
Twice as Good One Third the Cost
Every day la bargain day In the 
Wave Circle. Come in and get ac
quainted. K  C will help you cut 
¿own the living expenses and make 
doctor's bills a thing of the past. Do 
you realize that you can get the best 
and purest baking powder in the world

K / *  BAKING  
V POW DER

at one-third what you’ve been paying 
for anywhere near K  C quality. A xj 
ounce can costs a¡c. Think of the saving! 
Can you make money any easier ? Get 
it to-day. The grocer returns the 
price of can if you are not satisfied.

It G rocers
Send postal for the beautiful 

“ Book of Presents."
FREE.

JAQUES MFC. CO.
C h lc a iz o .

B o u n d less .
Far and away stretched the waving 

grasses and the low hills.
On and on wandered the little boy.
He did not know where he was, and 

yet he did not weep.
He was a very brave little lad and 

a mere child wltbal, so that, although 
he had lost his bearings, was not 
alarmed.

For did be not have his nice new 
rubber ball with him? And would it 
not be tine to bounce it about over the 
hard, smooth ground?

Selecting a spot bare of grass be 
threw the ball down, with all his 
might.

But it lay lifeless just where it had 
alighted.

Again the puzzled lad threw it down, 
but the resilient gutta percha spheroid 
lay dead, and inert exactly as it had 
fallen.

Then, as the fearful truth broke 
upon the lad, he broke forth into walls 
of despair. He was on the boundless 
prairie.—Judge.

STORY OF NIAGARA FALLS.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has surpassed all other medicines. In merit, 
sales and cures.

Its success, great as It has been, has ap
parently only just begun.

It received more testimonials In the last two 
years than any previous two—over 40,000.

It has the abiding confidence o f the people— 
the strongest proof o f its unequaled worth.

It purifies the blood, cures all blood dis
eases. all humors and all eruptions.

It strengthens the stomach, creates an 
appetite and builds up the whole system.

It cures that tired feeling and makes the 
weak strong.

In usual liquid, or In new tablet form. 
100 Doses One Dollar.

T o  G e t  E s n  A l l  W in t e r .
A  flock of early hatched pullets 

with a comfortable house free from 
vermin, with proper ventilation, a 
scratch pen and box of grit, all grain 
buried In litter, will do nobly during 
the whole winter, but the roosts must 
be sprayed with kerosene oil twice 
a week; their bodies dusted each 
month with good Insect lewder, plenty 
of fresh drink at comfortable temper
ature, green feed such as sliced beets, 
■teamed clover, or loose cabbage to 
pick at freely, all the green cut bone 
with clean, fresh, sweet adhering 
meat that they will eat at one meal 
twice a week must be supplied. A 
mash of middlings with one part in 
three of corn meal in zero weather 
stirred thick enough to be crumbly, 
oats or wheat at night except in zero 
weather when corn should be fed 
warm at night are also excellent, pro
vided only about two-thirds as much 
as will be eaten up clean In ten min
utes is fed at a time. Pullets require 
more than hens and Leghorns less 
than heavier breeds.

B e tw ee n  F rie n d s .
Mayme— Fred says when we are mar

ried I can hav^ everything I want
Edyth—Poor fellow ! He Is evidently 

np against an awful deluMon.
Mayme—Why, what do you mean?
Edyth— He imagines you have money.

G rea t  C h an gea  N o ted  S in ce  the D a y s  
o f  L a  S a lle , It s  D is co v e re r .

Niagara Falls was discovered by 
La Salle, who became aware of its 
presence while trying to paddle a 
canoe up the Niagara river from Lake 
Ontario. Finding the current of the 
falls too swift to ascend, he gave np 
the attempt and constructed the first 
boat ever built In the United States a 
little* above the falls. He remained in 
the vicinity of Niagara several months 
and came away without having bought 
a single souvenir postal card or hav
ing patronized a hackman, forming a 

' record that has never been equaled.
| At the time Niagara was discovered 
it was in a wild and uncivilized state. 
Hotel accommodations were very poor 
and the man who tried to wade over 
to Goat Island to admire the view was 
very likely to be fished out of the 
whirlpool rapids with a broken leg. 
Shortly after the revolutionary war, 
however, Niagara was captured by the 
hackmen and has remained In captiv
ity ever since. "It has been bridged, 
tunneled, navigated, swam, tight- 
roped and gone over in a barrel. For 
25 cents one may put on a rubber suit 
and go down behind it and feel its 
ribs. For 50 cents one may charter 
an automobile and ramble all around 
Its awful Jaws, pulling gasoline smoke 
In Its face. Once the Indians fell on 
their faces before It and worshiped 
It. Now the paleface rides up through 
the gorge In a trolley car, with his 
feet on the seat ahead, and kicks be
cause there Isn't a sign in the whirl
pool rapids. Once La Salle gazed on 
It in awe and called It the mightiest 
work of nature. Now the school 
teacher comes from Peoria, 111., on a 
$7.50 excursion and throws ham sand
wiches Into it as a small boy throws 
peanuts to an elephant. It  Is effete, 
downtrodden and dejected. It has 
snt for Its picture 9,000,000 times and 
100,000 brides hnve dabbled their rosy 
fingers In Its awful mnw and hnve 
murmured, “How sweet!”  It Is as 
tame as a caged lion and the “ Maid 
of the Mist” puts It through Its tricks 
a dozen times a day.— Council Bluffs 
Nonpareil.

T h e  R e d  t o  C om e .
“ I was thinking of calling It the 

‘Blue Demon,' ”  sald'the man with the 
new automobile.

“Oh, never!”  objected the veteran 
scorcher; “ say rather, the 'Purple De
mon.' ”

“ But It's painted a bright blue.”
“ Exactly, but you must look to the 

future. The blue in combination with 
the red supplied by the people you hit 
will eventually produce purple.”

H e r  P re t t ln e .a  T em pted  H im .
“Father, it Is true the young man 

kissed me so suddenly that I was not 
prepared for It, and yet I feel that I 
am also to blame in the matter.”

"To blame? In what way?”
“ I ’m afraid I was an accessory be

fore the fac t”  —  Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

BLOOD POISONiJfSSS:
The black flag is an emblem of horror and dread. When it is hoisted 

by  an army, the order has gone forth that “  no quarter ”  w ill be given, ev
erything must be destroyed. Helpless women and children, as well as oppos
in g  soldiers, meet the same fate, and a trail o f desolation, suffering and 
death is left behind. Contagious Blood Poison is the black flag of the great 
army of disease. This vile disorder is known as the blackest and most hide
ous o f all human afflictions, overthrowing its victims and crushing out the 
life. It is no respecter of persons; no matter how pure the blood may be 
or how innocently the disease is contracted, when this awful virus enters the 
circulation the hideous, hateful and humiliating symptoms begin to appear, 
and the sufferer feels that his very presence is polluting and contaminating. 
Usually the first sign o f the disease is a little sore or ulcer, but as the blood 
becomes more deeply poisoned the severer symptoms are manifested, the 
mouth and throat ulcerate, the glands in the groins swell, a. red rash breaks 
oat on the body, the hair and eyebrows come out, and often the body is cov
ered with copper-colored spots, pustular eruptions and sores. In its worst 
stages the disease affects the nerves, attacks the bones and sometimes causes 
tumors to form on the brain, produc-

Sever.I years are I  had blood poison 
and my flesh w aa  in an awful condition. 
Great sores would break out and noth* 
in r I  put on them would do any food. 
“  * ebrowefellout and I  w a a

mouth was so sore f
My hair and eyeb
** a friyht.”  M y ______ _______________
bad to live on milk and water. I  took 
Mercnry for a long: time and instead of 
ffettinff better I  continued to frow  
worse and my arms and hands became 
aolid sores. U y leg-* were drawn so I  
could not walk and I  felt that my tim^ 
was short here i f  I  did not sret some re* 
lief. I  began to nse your 8. 8. 8. and it 
helped me from the start. After takln# 
it awhile the sores all healed, my rheu
matism was cured and to-day I  am a 
strong, well man. I t  got all the mer
cury out o f my system and it cured 

i M f  11. ------------------------

ing insanity and death. Not only 
those who contract the poison snffer, 
bnt unless the virus is driven from 
the blood the awful taint is handed 
down to offspring, and they are its 
innocent victims. Blood Poison is in
deed a “ black flag .”  Mercury and 
Potash, so often used, never can cure 
the trouble. These minerals merely 
drive the symptoms away for awhile 
and ahnt the disease np in the system, 
and when they are left off it  returns 
worse than before. This treatment 
toot only fails to cure blood poison 
bnt eats ont the delicate lin ing o f the 
stomach and bowels, produces chronic dyspepsia, loosens the teeth and fre
quently causes mercurial rheumatism to add to the patient’s suffering. 
S. S. S., the great vegetable medicine, ia the conqueror ofth ia v ile  disease. It 
goes down to the very root o f the trouble and cures by cleansing the blood of 
«v ery particle of the poison. S. 8. S. does not hide or cover up anything

bnt clears the entire circulation of the 
vim s and puts the system in good 
healthy condition. I t  cures safely as 
well as certainly, because there is not a 

A  particle of mineral in it. W e offer a re- 
9  W  W  ward o f $t,ooo.oo for proof that S. S. S.

B l i n r i  v  V C P C T i D I  C  is not purely vegetable. When the blood 
r U n t L T  ' t u t  I n D L t ,  ja purified and strengthened with this

sound and w.j 
I v u u r

AD AH  SCHNABEL, 
No. S il Hary St.

great remedy the symptoms all pass away and no aign o f the disease is 
ssen aga in ; nor is there left the least trace to be handed down to posterity. 
Special book with instructions for self-treatment and any medical aid vice de- 
piled wiU be S«at without charge to all who write.

i m c  s w i f t  m e m o  co* , a t ia k t a .

IN THE NATIONAL HALLS OF CONGRESS
Monday, February 12.

Washington, Feb. 12. — The senate 
today adopted a joint resolution re
ported by Tillmsn from the senate 
committee on interstate commerce, 
which directs the Interstate Commerce 
commission to investigate the charge of 
discrimination and combination in re
straint of trade made against the rail
roads. It  was a joint resolution, and 
moil be paaeed by the house and 
signed by the president before it be
comes effective. The adoption of the 
resolution was preceded by a speech by 
Tillman, in which he practically 
charged that the administration was 
not proceeding in good faith to secure 
railroad legislation, because he was not 
satisfied with the president’ s advisers. 
Among these he mentioned Secretary 
Root and Senator Knox.

Lodge also spoke at length on the 
railroad question. He delivered a 
carefully prepared speech, in which 
he took a position for governmental 
regulation of rates, but adviBed the ut
most caution against too radical action. 
He expressed the opinioD that the giv
ing of rebates was practically the only 
evil existing in connection with the 
railroad systems of the country.

Washington, Feb. 12. —  The house 
today had sport with the bill providing 
for the wbipping-post for wifeheaters 
in the District of Columbia, and then 
laid it on the tabe, effectively dispos
ing of it, by a vote of 153 to 60.

A new gavel was dedicated to the 
memory of Lincoln, by Speaker Cannon 
in opening the house, and the birth
day ot the martyred president was re
membered in the prayer of the chap
lain. _________

Friday, February 8.
Washington, Feb. 9. —  Almost the 

entire session of the senate today was 
devoted to the consideration of the ur
gent deficiency bill, which was passed 
practically as it was reported from the 
committee on appropriations. The 
only discussion was over an amend
ment suggested by Patterson to strike 
out the provision relieving alien work
men on the canal from the operation of 
the eight-hour day law. Pattereon 
contended that to require men to labor 
more than eight hours a day in the 
tropics was inhuman, and argued that 
the requirement would do injustice to 
American labor. Several senators on 
both sides of the chamber controverted 
the position. The amendment wan 
voted down witbout resort to a roll 
call. The senate adjourned until Mon- 
day.

Washington, Feb. 9 —The honee to
day ground ont its usual semi-monthly 
grist of private pensions, passing in 72 
minutes 429 bills for the benefit of vet
erans who are barred for one reason or 
another from coming in under the gen
eral statute, and thus made a new 
speed record for such bills. Seventy- 
five per cent of the beneficiaries are 
either blind or bed-ridden. This or
der, with a number of minor bills and 
the passage of two amendments to the 
Philippine tariff act of 1906, consti
tuted the transactions of the day. The 
tariff amendments piece American cot
ton goods on an equality, so far as the 
cost of production iB concerned, with 
European goods. Low grades of shoes 
were admitted at a lower tariff. The 
house adjourned until Monday.

Thursday, February 8.
Washington, Feb. 8. —  Just enough 

morning business was allowed in the 
house preceding the vote on the Hepburn 
railroad rate bill today to permit de
layed members to reach their seats be
fore the rolicall ordered the nigi.t be
fore began. Three hundred and forty- 
six members voted for the hill. Seven, 
all Republicans, voted against it. Ap
plause greeted the announcement of 
the result by the speaker to the house, 
which had given its undivided atten
tion to the question of government 
rate-making for seven days.

Those voting against tfie bill were; 
Littlefield, of Maine; McCall and 
Weeks, of Massachusetts; Perkins, 
louthwick and Vreeland, of New 
York; and Sibley, of Pennsylvania.

Sullivan, of Massachusetts, voted 
“ present,”  and was not paired. There 
were 28 members paired, hut these 
pairs were generally political ones. 
None of them was made upon the bill, 
and consequently did not indicate op- 
positin.

Washingtoon, Feb. 8—There was a 
general expectation that today would 
witness a revival of yesterday’s exciting

Wallace Before Committee.
Washington, Feb. 6.— John F. Wal

lace was before the senate inter-oceanic 
canal committee today and made a 
statement regarding the severance ot 
his relations with the Canal commis
sion. Ia it be spoke of the violent at
tack of Secretary Taft and Mr. Crom
well, the only basis of which was, he 
■aid, a difference of opinion between 
himself and Taft and Cromwell as to 
his right to decide when he thought 
the welfare of the enterprise and his 
own justified his resignation. He was 
liable .o be dismiseed at any time.

Taft’s Pies for Philippines.
Washington. Feb. 6.—  Secretary of 

War Taft today was heard before the 
senate committee on Philippines in 
favor of the Philippine tariff bill. The 
obligations of the United States to the 
islands provided the theme for an earn
est appeal made with an emphasis that 
be has not ordinarily exhibited in ad
dressing committees of congress. Ths 
islands are being used for the purpose 
of improving business in the United 
States, he declared, end he esked where 
was the justice a guardian should show 
his wards.

Jonas Wants Experimental Farms.
Washington, Feb. « .  —  Representa

tive Jones introduced a bill appropri
ating $120,000 to establish and main
tain experimental farms in Washington 
to determine ths kind of crops best 
adapted to various parts of tbs state. 
Mr. Jones also secured an order from 
the Agricultural department for the 
drainage of 30,000 acres of swamp land 
in Stevens county. The land, when 
drained, w ill be valuable agricultur
ally.

occurences in the senate over Patter 
son’s (aucui resolutions, but it was not 
realized and the large crowd attracted 
to the galleries was compelled to leave 
in disappointment when at 3 p. m. the, 
senate went into executive session, 
alter a day devoted largely to ordinary 
bills on the calendar.

Wednesday, February 7.
Washington, Feb. 7.— By continuing 

its session practically to 7 o’clock the 
house concluded all preliminary steps to 
the passage of the railroad rate bill, 
ordered a roll call on the measure and 
put off the final action until tomorrow.

The time for amendment came at 4 
o’clock, and for three hours following 
one amendment after another came up, 
was read, debated in some instances 
and went down to defeat. So fierce 
wae the struggle to amend that often 
when a paragraph of the bill was con 
eluded in the reading, a dozen members 
waved their amendments and shouted 
for recognition. Not one of these was 
adopted. They contained all manner of 
propositions, such as regulating prefer 
entials, the long and short haul, free 
passes, court procedure, whole rate bills 
sod parts of bills, but all “ went by the 
board.”  ______

Washington, Feb. 7.— Today for the 
first time in many years the senate was 
made the scene of an effort to administ
er party discipline to a member of that 
body, and the occurrence was one of so 
many dramatic details that the many 
witnesses will not soon forget it. Pat
terson was the subject of the effort, and 
Bailey, to whom, in the absence of Gor
man, the Democratic leadership ia con
ceded, was the instrument of his party 
in the incident.

-Tuesday, February 6.
Washington, Feb. 6 — The senate did 

not have an opportunity today to hear 
the discussion of Patterson’s resolution 
on the action of the Democratic caucus, 
which was partially promised, but 
gave the entire day to a review of the 
prerogatives of the senate in the matter 
of framing treaties. The question was 
raised by Bacon in a speech on his 
resolution requesting information con
cerning the Algeciras conference.

Lodge gave notice of a speech Mon
day on the railroad rate bill.

Washington, Feb. 6. — Having fixed 
the end of the general debate on the 
rate bill at 4:30 o’clock tomorrow, the 
recognition of the cha:r was passed 
around at a lively rate in the house 
today. Seventeen speeches were made, 
all of them for the measure. The rail
roads came in for an umriual amount 
of criticism. _________

Wants Land Sold.
Washington, Feb. 12.— Senator Ful

ton is preparing to vigorously oppose 
the bill soon to be reported by the pub
lic lands committee providing for the 
repeal of the timber and stone act, un
less he can secure an amendment stip
ulating that 25 per cent of the money 
derived from the sale of public timber 
shall be turned over to the county in 
which the timber is situated. The bill 
in contemplation absolutely repeals the 
present law and proposes that the gov
ernment shall retain title to all timber 
land, selling only mature timber at 
public auction or otherwiee at not 1bps 
than the appraised value.

This in effect places all public timber 
land in permanent reservations. Under 
this proposed law, public timber land 
will never become subject to taxation, 
and in consequence the counties in 
which this land is located will be for
ever deprived of the benefit of the 
taxes which would eventually accrue, 
were this land taken np under the tim
ber an stone act.

Germany Hopes for Agreement.
Berlin. Feb. 7.— It was reported in 

commercial circles today that a tariff 
arrangement between Germany and the 
United States, to last one year, had 
been agreed upon, but inquiry at the 
American embassy and at the foreign 
office eelablished Ihe falsity of the re
port. The foreign office, however, ap
parently Is more hopeful now. The 
officials expect that some sort of an 
agreement will be reached before the 
end of the month.

New Naturalization Bill, 
Washington, Feb. 6. — The house 

committee on immigration and natural
ization practically agreed today on thp 
Howeil naturalization bill iu a slightly 
amended form.

Spanish Trade Growing.
Washington, Feb. 13.—  Trade of the 

United States with Spain and Portugal 
amounted in the fiscal year 1905 to 
over $54,000,000, according to a report 
issued by the department of Commerce 
and Labor. Of this, $15,000,000 was 
imports and $19,000 000 exports. Of 
the imports, $6,500,000 was from Port
ugal and $8,600.009 from Spain. Of 
the exports, $2,000,000 went to Portu
gal and $17,000,000 to Spain. Imports 
from Portugal have greatly increased 
during the last few years, while the 
exports to that country have declined.

Petition for Niagara Falls.
Washington, Feb. 13. —  Mrs. M. 

Greeley, president of the National soci
ety of the Daughters of the Empire 
State, of New York, will call at the 
white house tomorrow by appointment 
to present to the president petitions 
hearing ths signatures of shout 2,500 
residents of the state of New York, 
praying for the preservation of Niagara 
falls. The petitions are addressed to 
the preeident and the two houses of 
congress, and ask that legislation lie 
immediately enacted which will pre
vent farther impairment.

Reserve Policy Live Issue.
Washington, Feb. 13.— Senator Hejr- 

burn’s three honr speech in denuncia
tion of President Roosevelt’ s forest re
serve policy will probably have the 
«fleet of making forest reserves a live 
issne which most be met and disposed 
of by congress at the present session. 
The speech of the Idaho senator was a 
fall and complete argument on the side 
of the oppoeition; it was revere in ite 
arraignments; it wse caustic in its 
criticisms.

The Jar o f  
C oughing
Hammer blows, steadily ap
plied, break the hardest rock. 
Coughing, day after day, Jars 
and tears the throat and lungs 
until the healthy tissues give 
way. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
stops the coughing, and heals 
the torn membranes.

“  I  always keep Ayer's Cherry Pectoral In 
the house. 1« «cives perfect relief whenever 
any of us have coughs or bard colda. I have 
used It for a Rreat many years and ao know 
all about it."—Mus. Ma r t  Ouuu tkan , Varya- 
burg, N. Y.

A ““SI u
by J. O. Ayer Co., Lowell. 
Also manufaoturers o ti/ers SARSAPARILLA.

PILLS.
HAIR VHKML.

Biliousness, constipation retard re
covery. C ur« these w ith Ayer's Pill«,

M a c h  In  E v id en ce .
Dick— How did you like the new 

play?
Tom— I thought Miss Sadie Blugope 

had entirely too much to say.
Dick—Was Bhe In It? Why. I didn’t 

even know she had gon. on the stage.
Tom—She was In one of the boxes 

with a party the night I was there.

For coughs and colds there Is no better 
medicine than Piso’s Cure for Consump
tion. Pries 25 cents.

D o  It  N o w .
Customer— Why don’t you tack up 

this 'Do It Now’ motto? It ’s been ly
ing around on the counter (or a 
month.”

Grocer— Wa-al, I'm a-goin’ ter tack 
It up someUme— If I ever git to i t — 
Judge.

FITQ  Permanently Cured. No nte or nervousness 
r  I I 0  after first day's use of Dr. Kline'. Orest Nerve 
He.torer. Hend for F ree  HZ trial bottleand treatise. 
Dr. K. H. Kline, Ltd., Ml Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

H la  M o n e y 's  W o r th .
“ Doughnuts,” said the baker, “are 

ten cents a dozen and the crullers are 
the same price.”

“ I  didn't know,”  said the customer, 
that there was any difference be

tween ‘doughnuts’ and chullers.’ ”
"Oh! yes; crullers have holes in the

center, while the doughnuts----- ”
“Gimme doughnuts; I ain’t spend- 

ln' my good money (or holes.”—Cath
olic Standard and Times.

Mothers w ill And Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup the beet remedy to use for their ohlldrea 
during the teething period.

Out o t  the  O rd in a ry .
Author— I have Just written a play 

that contains a pew and novel climax. 
It Is bound to make a hit

Manager—Indeed!
Author—Fact The plot leads up to 

a train robbery.
Manager—Huh! I (ail to see any

thing new and novel in that.
Author— But the pussengers riso up 

as one man and put the robbers out 
ot business!

Dsatness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications aa they cannot reach the 
diseased portion o f the ear. I'here la only one 
way to cure dearness, and that la by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an In- 
llamed oonditlon o f the mucous lin in g  ot the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube lx Inflamed

i nu nave a rumbling sound or Im perfect hear- 
ng, and when It is en tirely closed. Deafness la 

the result, and unless the inflammation can 1« 
taken out and this tube re-tored to Its normal 
condition, hearing w ill be destroyed forever; 
nine easos out o l ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which la nothing but an inflamed condition ot 
the-mucoua surfaces.

We w ill  give One Hundred Dollars for any 
casa o l Deafncaa(caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by H all's  Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY A  CO., Toledo, O. 
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Fam ily Pills are the beat.

H e a v y  t lo m h a rd m e n t .
“ Was your w ife angry when you got 

home so late last night?”
“Angry? Why, my boy, the dear 

woman pelted me wtli flowers!”
“ But how did you get that black 

eye 7”
“ Well, you see, she neglected to take 

the flowers out of the pots before she 
threw them.”—Cleveland Leader.

T h e  I t a t a s  to  the  l ' l lK r lm ..
On Plymouth Hill stands the impos

ing statue to the pilgrims. Its base 
is granite and supports a seated figure 
at each of the four corners with eyes 
searching the surrounding country, 
tvhlle a woman's figure crowns the top. 
On the pedestal Is Inscribed the name 
of every man, woman and child that 
came over ia the'Mayflower.— St Nich
olas.

a t n s g s  to  tha  Cow ■  try .
Farmer Skinner (who takes In sum

mer boarders)—“ I wua jeat »  readIn'
about that Califrrny wizard, Burbank, 
an’ b'foah, be kin cert’nly do wonders 
in growlu’ strange kinds uv veger- 
tlbles.”

The Bravest Boarder—“Has he suc
ceeded In producing canleas peaa or un- 
p re served tomatoes?”—Puck.

H e r  L it t le  M istak e .
“ Excuse, madame,”  be aald, “but— 

ah—you remember, in the restaurant, 
after the theater, the other night, jrou 
were kind enough to notice me. I 
hope 1 am not mistaken In supposing 
that your interest was—ah—not alto
gether----- ”

"Oh, no, not at all. I  remember 
now. I thought for a moment that 
you were the coachman my husband 
discharged a few weeks ago for try
ing to (hake lore to the cook, and I 
wondered how you could afford to eat 
in such aa expensive place.”— Denver 
Post

W h e n  L in c o ln  W o w  H is  flfn ra .
Leaving the question of his relative 

standing in the profession at large for 
further consideration. It Is confidently 
submitted that Lincoln won a credit 
able position at the local bar, almost 
at the outset of his career, among 
contemporaries who were not only 
capable lawyers, but men of excep
tional force and character. Indeed. 
It Is exceedingly doubtful If the bar 
of any other State In the Union pos
sessed as much native talent and abil
ity as the frontier State o f Illinois 
when Lincoln won hla spurs.—Cen
tury.

CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING
Portland Trade Directory

Names and Addresses in Portland of Repre
sentative Business Firms.

PHOTO SUPPLIES; Kodak developing and print
ing; writ# for prices. Woodard, Clarke »ft Co.

MAGIC LA N TE R N S — Weluter Co., For Hand. 
Lowest prices on Lanterns and Slides.

ELASTIC  H O S IE R Y ; Supporters, Braces; Knit to 
Fit; free measurement blanks; Woodard, Clarke.

HORSES or all kinds for sale at very reasonable 
prices. Inquire 275 Front St.

TRUSSKS sent on approval; we guarantee flt In 
most difficult capes; Woodard, Clarke «ft Co.

SW EET PEAS—Send lOcfbrpckg. asstd FalrUold 
Medal peas. J. J. Butzer, 188 Front street.

A R T IF IC IA L  EYES; eyery shade and Bhape; as
sortment sent on approval; Woodard, JJlarke Co

CREAM SEPARATORS—We guarantee the U. S. 
Separator to be the best. Write for free catalog. 
Hazelwood Co., Filth and Oak.

M EN ’S CLOTHING — Buffum «ft Ppndleton, sole 
agents Alfred Benjamin correct clothes. Every
thing in men's furu shlngs. Morrison and Sixth 
streets. Opposite postoffice.

FREE LAND  IN  OREGON under the Carey Irri
gation act. Deed direct from state. Write today. 
Booklet and map free. B. S. Cooke A  Co., 251 
Alder street, Portland, Oregon.

POULTRY FOOD—I f  you want your hens to lay 
more eggs write us for free particulars about PU
R IN A  POULTRY FEEDS—Acme Mills Co., 
Portland, Oregon.

TAILORS—Columbia Woolen Mills Co.. Portland, 
Ore. Latest style clothes made to measure cheap. 
Our self measurement system Insures periect tit. 
Write for free samples and prices.

PIANOS A  ORGANS — Oldest piano house on Pa
cific coast. Organs and Pianos on easy payments. 
Write for list. Let us quote you a price. Alien «ft 
Olibert-Ramaker Co., Portland, Oregon.

Oregon Herbs—Specific for all Kidney and Bladder 
troubles. Cures BACKACHE. Price 60c. Trial 
size sent by mall for 10c. lu stamps. Send today. 
260>6 Third St.

Human Hair Goods—Switches, Pompadours, Men’s 
Toupees and WlgH; best quality; lowest prices; 
send for tree price list; mull orders a specialty. 
Paris Hair Store, 808 Washington St, Est 1888.

MALLEABLE IRON STUMP PULLERS
Faatest, lightest and atroagest »tamp Pullet 

on the market. 11» Horse power on ihe sweep 
with two homes. Write lor descriptive catalog
and prices. r —----------------------------

It BIER SON MACHINERY CO.
Fpp«  ef Morrison Street Portland, Oregon

W A N T E D
A bright man witli team in yourcoun- 

ty. Steady work and good wages to right 
man. Referencea required. For par
ticulars address

K O C H  V .  T .  C O .
Box X Winona, Minn.

Q n jh lz Z
with s Fish Brand iV fsH  b r a n d

Pom m el SUcktr
" • cold, e wind coat
when windy, a rain coat when It rained, 
and for a cover at night if we got to bed, 

.and I will say that I  have gotten more 
comfort out of your slicker than any other 
one article that 1 ever owned."

(Tb« nsm« mad address of th« writer ofthia
unoolicitod U u «r  mmy bo had on application.)

W et Weather Garment« for Riding, Walk* 
ing, Working or Sporting,

HIGHEST AWARD WORLD S FAIR. 1904.

A. J. TOWER CO. tkaUnXOiM

TOW ER CANADIAN ||
CO., Limited *  _
T0BCXT0, CAPABA / ì l y j p W

Or. G. Gee Wo
WONDERFUL HOME 

TREATMENT
This wonderful Chi

nese Doctor is call'd 
great because he cnr«-s 
people without opera
tion that are given up 
to die. He cures with 
those wonderful Chi
ne s * herbs, roots, buds, 
harks and vegetables 
that are entirely un
known to medical s o i - _________„__
ence iu this country. Through the use ofthosj 
harmless remedies this lumous doctor knows 
the action of over 500 different remedies which 
he successfully uses In dtfferea diseases. Ha 
guurant« estocureca’a'-rh. asthma, lung, throa:, 
rheumatism, nervousness, stomach, liver; lt d- 
neys, etc.; has hundreds of testimonials. 
Chames moderate. Call and see him. PatL-nts 
out of the city write for blankr and c rculars. 
Bend slump. CONSULTATION FUEL.

Address THE C. 6EE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO
1621« first St., S. C. Cor. Morrison 

Mention paper. PORTLAND. OREGON.

P. N. U. No. 0 «nO K N  writing; to »«1 vert 1be r« pieuse  
m ention this paper.

OR. W. A. WISC

18 YEARS HERE
And doing dental.work all the time—that Is 
the record ot Dr W. A. Wise. In our es
tablishment are expert dentists who are 
competent to nerlorm the most ImjMirlnnt 
dental operations. No matter lh£ nature 
of the work, there Is a man here to do it.

WISE BROS., DENTISTS
DR. H. A. 8TURDKVANT, Specialist on 

Children’s Teeth and Regulating.
Falling Bldg., Third and Washington Sts. 
8 a. m. to 9 p. m. Sundays 9 to 12. Mam 2029

Work Done on Weekly and Monthly Payments

CASTOR IAFor Infante and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

“First A id” to the 
Bowels

DOCTOR CASCARET
Of f ice - In your own 

Vest Pocket
On co ll a n y  M in u te -D a y  o rN ig h t j

Bears the 
Signature of

A  T w ic e -T o ld  T a le .
A Massachusetts lawyer has a notori

ously treacherous memory for details. 
This failing occasionally leads him to 
garble a Joke In repeating I t  Recent
ly he met a friend, who, clapping him 
upon the shoulder, told enthusiastical
ly :

"Well, old man, this Is a fine day for 
the race, Isn't It?”

“ Why, what racef”
“The human race,” said the friend 

—and fieri.
This was the first time the lawyer 

had ever heard this very ancient Joke. | 
so be determined to get It off on the j 
next man be met—and he did. In this 
manner:

"Hello, Godfrey, Isn't this a fine day 
for the trot?”

“Trot—whst trot V  
“ By gad,”  stammered the lawyer, 

“ I swear there was a Joke there, but I 
can't find It now!”— Lippincott's.

II I
When Heartburn, Sour Stomach, 

Headache, Bad Breath, Coated 
Tongue, Belching of Stomach Gas, or 
any of these forerunners of Indigestion 
appear, Old Dr. Cascaret wants to 

be right on the spot in your pocket.
He wants to check the coming trouble 

instantly before It can grow into S 
habit of the Bowels to be costive.

Ladles, who extend to Dr. Cascaret the 
hospitality of their Purses or their Dress 
Pockets, will be rewarded with a fine 
complexion, and healthy Happiness.

These will about fifty times repay for 
the trifling space occupied, and the ten 
cents per week at cost.

Dr. Cascaret guarantees to cure the 
most obstinate cases of Constipation and 
Indigestion, without discomfort or In
convenience.

His medicine does not gripe nor purge, 
nor create a drug habit.

Because it is not a "Bile-driver," nor 
a Gastric-Juice Waster, but s direct 
Tonic to the Bowel Muscles.

it exercises naturally the muscles that 
line the walls of the Intestines and 
Bowels.

Want of Exercise weakens and relaxes 
these Bowel-Muscles, Just as it weakens 
Arm and Leg muscles.

Old Dr. Cascaret goes directly after 
these Bowel-Muscles. He wakes
them up Just as a cold bath would trake 
up a lazy person.

Then he works them (through the 
nerves) till they get so strong from 
that Exercise that they don't need 
any more help to do their duty.

ButDr.Cascaret wants toberlght on 
the spot, In your Pocket or Purse, 
where he can regulate these Bowel- 
Muscles ail the time, In health, and 
out of health.

Because, even the strongest BoweL 
Muscles may be overworked.

Heavy dinners, late euppers,whiskey, 
wine, or beer drinking, nervous excite
ment, sudden exposure to cold or heat 
and a dozen other every day likelihoods tire 
the Bowel Muscles.

In such cases a little Cascaret In time 
is worth fifty dollars worth of Treatment 
later on, to say nothing ol the suffering, 
discomfort, loss ol Business Energy, and 
loss ol Social Sunshine it saves.

Old Dr. Cascaret carried constantly In 
your Vest Pocket, or in “ My Lady's”  
Purse is the cheapest kind of Health-In
surance, and Happiness - Promotion, that 
ever happened.

(Jttle thin enamel Cascaret Box, half 
as thick as your watch, round-qornered, 
smooth-edged, and shaped so you don't 
notice Its presence.

Contains six Candy tablets—Price Ten 
Cents a Box at any Druggist's.

Ee sure you get the genuine made only 
by the Sterling Remedy Company, and 
never sold in bulk. Every tablet stamped 
“ CCC.”

t r  T R t S  T O  O U R . F R I E N D S !
We w u t  to send to our friends s beautiful 

French-designed, GOLD-PLATED BONBON BOX. 
hard-enameled in colors. It is a Deaaty fbr tbs 
dressing table. Ten cents in stamps is asked as a 
measure of good faith and to cover tost of Cascarsta, 
with which iJtIa diTnty trinket is loaded. 714

Send to-4ay. mentioning this paper. Address 
Sterling Remedy Company. Chicago or New York.

Nothing knocks out And disables like

Lumbago and Sciatica
Nothing reaches the trouble es

quickly as

S T .
J A C O B S

O IL
P R IC E .  25c. A N D


